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Technology Acknowledgment
PAC is very proud to announce that the "apples of tech knowledge" and a
plaque acknowledging their donations are now in place recognizing the
generosity of our JQ family donors! Please check it out.

Photos
If you have any school photos of sports meets, Choir and musical
performances, Holdiay parties, Gala's or other JQ school community events
please send them to this drop box where they will be curated for our school
year book! Year book Drop box Thank you!! If for some reason there are
troubles with the link we may need to sort it out in the New Year. Finger crossed
it works!

Transitions
As of January, I will be stepping down as your PAC Chair and Marie Claude
Giles will replace me. I will not be going far though! For the remainder of the
year I will support Marie Claude as the Vice Chair. I wanted to take the
opportunity to thank you all for volunteering, bringing your energy and
enthusiasm, and being supportive of our PAC efforts to make JQ the best
school it can be. The best part...I won't be the voice in your in box!! Have a
wonderful holiday season and a happy, healthy, and adventurous New Year!
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